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What Moved the Signific Movement?
Conceming the History of Signilics in tho Netherlands+
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Commemoratiotrs - days for lhis and y€ars for that - usually serve to turn oü attenlion
backward toward importänt even§ and rcvered or signilicant p€ßonages. l,ooking back
and rcmembering, we retospectively affirm a portion ofour life history or even the hisaory

ofwestem civilizalion. Even6, persons, objec6, ideas - they are "reborn" in our memorie,s.
we slage their "remsceEce", fiaaing th€m in so doilg with rellewed relevance in the here
and now. But let there be no mistake; to a great oxtont it is social processes, reaching oul
into our ori/n life histodes, that have directed the courso of our forgotting causing us to
recall atrd rcvere this or that only very selectively. For what a society or a group (such as

scholars) is prepared and able to recall says at leäsl as much about tbe rememberin8 on€s
as about the object remembered. We in Germany havo oü own particular €xperience in
this field. Just as renarkable, though le,§s embärrassing and brazen, is the sränce of many
scholars ioward the history of science and thought.

This is lho year 1987. Four hundred years ago, J. van den Vondel was born; 100 years
ägo, Mullatuli died. There may be new editions of their works, commemorativo stamps,
rcadings. There will surely be lengthy articles in the Sunday newspaper supplemon§
justiryiDg the social äct of commemoration and iis selectivity. Perhap6 notice will be taken
o{ the 70th anniversary of lhe founding of lhe De Stijl Movement, depeoding on the stature

of the editors in charge, lhe art historians, the commissioneß of cultural affairs. But one
thing is certain; lhis year thoro will be no commemoration of the Dutch significians, nor
of the signific movemenl, nor of its ideas and goals - at least nol far beyond the boundaries
of lhis selecl circle - even lhough the near future holds no date more suited to such a

commemoralion thatr this yeat tr987.
A commemorative yeat would be superfluous to the signific movement; not so an

occasion to rz.all and re-evaluate its rise, its molives, its goals. Therefore, allow me to
take 1987 as thopointofdepa üe for a modest exercise in renembering on the wide plane
of cultured and philosophical hisrory.

One huh*ed ahnfifrf years ago was the biflh date oI Victoria hdy Welby, lhe founder
of significs. With lhe early 90s of tho last century, t ady Wclby begän to develop her
conceptioo ofsignifics as a basic science which b€gan 1o enqoach upon the linguistic and
philosophical trerds thal v/ere predomimnt ät .he lime. The emphasis ol this conceplion
is throofold (cf. Schmilz 1985a). (a) Contributions lo a unique theory of signs placing

' Spe€ch prented at th€ @nfercnce of th€ Algemene Nededandse Vereniging voor qsbegeede
(Ceneml Dutch Sociery for Pnil6ophy) and lhe Intemationale Sch@l voor Wüsb€gert€ onrerna-
tioMl Sch@l ror PhilGophy) on the slbject of "Significs" on Mäy 9, 1987, in Ulrecni My lhänk
to tte organizß atrd Frticipanrs for rheir interBt and slimulaling r€spoN.
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studies of meaning ('sense ', "mea ng", and "significance") of concrele signs used by a

speaker/author alongside analyses of ihe inlerpretation Processes on the parl of the

hearer/reader; (b) a slcm criliqüe of inadequateinsjghl into the workings of communicativc
processes, the rcsulting inadequale us€ of language, and, above all, lhe burgeoning

terminologies of the scientific disciplines; (c) lhe developmeni of goals pertaining 1()

teaching and educä1ion and social reform, with rcligious and elhical motivalion, and

springing from th€ conviction thalsocialand potitical problems arc basicälly communica-

tion problems (cf. Hoßtman 1986). Thus, Lady welby viewed the basis {or Problem§ of
knowledge and the dissension among lhe sciences in her day as problems involving the

use of signs ard communication. And she identifie.s a lack of insighl inio the workings of
interpersonal processes of making oneself underslood as lhe cause of social problems.

Hence her unshakäble belief in the urgent Decessiiy of signific research, as well as her

perseveranco through the years itr winning over promincnt scholaß of her day to the

syslematic pußuit and development of significs.
Nhett-five years ago the fiß! encounter, which was to have such far-reaching con-

sequences, belween Lady Welby and the young poet and practicing psycholherapis.

Frederik van E€der occurred. This marks thc birlh ofsignifics in the Nelherlands For, not

leasl of all, it was his acquainlance with lhe works and goäls of t ady Wclby which drew

Van Eeden's altcntion back 10 the thematic complex of language, knovledge, and com-
municatior\ leading to lwo works quite unlike each olher in form, slyle, and epistemologi_

cal mode. These are: the fißl two books of Ilel lierL Lan sclijn en wezen ($ng al
Appearance and Essence) (Van Ecdcn 1981), and the significanl trealise "Redekunstige
grondslag van veßtandhouding" (Irgical Bäsis of Conmu{cat;on) Cr'ao Eeden 1897;

1975), which häs righlly be€n deemed the first signific sludy in the Nelherlands.
Yel iris not as I-ady Welby's docile sludent that Van Eeden appeaß in these work. He

chooses tofollow poetry as his road ro "cleaning up language". Only the Poel can overcome

the difficullies which led to Lady W€iby's call forlheirown salutary discipline -§ignifics.
Hero we have I-ady welby disclaiming the clarity of meaning and determinability of
scientific terms by careful d€finition; lhere is Van Eeden assuming the exact oppositc, at

least with respect 10 lhe nalural sciences. Hcre ve have Lady Welby arguing that linguistic
sugg€slivsness and l'lexibility are no morenoxious than any ambiguity, nor areihey to bc

expunged, bul are instead inlerent characteristics of langxagc which make Possible all
communication under constanlly c[anging condilions; lhere is Van EcdeD claiming exacily
lhese feätures äs characteristics ofpoelic languagc alone. While Lady Welby looks to Van

Eeder for a scientific conlribulion to signific,s, he urges her 1o wrile more likc a poel. Their
motivä1ion and goals arosimilar, bultheirmethods äre incompatible.ln 1908, Väfl Eeden

writes Welby: "Our poinls ofgravitation lio in the diflicull queslion of'art' or 'science'."
(Van Eeden^Melby 1954: 80)

Fu(hermore, Van Eedcn considered siSnifics premalurs from 1897 on: "The material

condilion of society is as yet too undeveloPed, how can a pure language grow on an impure
and disrurbed socicly? [...] Who knows what will come, whcn the equiPoise ofsociely is

reached, when universal peace and cqualily reigns, when mankind bccomes one nation.

And this seems by no means an all too utopistic bope, when we considcrwhat has changed

inourshortlife-lime."(VanEcden^üelby 1954: 28)
Now the pioneer and social relormer Van Eeden enlcrcd the lbrelionl Not until he

failed, as l-ady Welby had prediclcd as eärly as 1898 he would, did he begin once ägain
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to occupy himseH wilh signific qu€,stions in his publications. From 1906 on, he b€came
the international proponent of significs, as he had assimilatod it to his ideas and ideals;
significs solely h terms of a criliquo of language and concepls, with critique of language
amounting almost exclüively to the misleading, inconect, and unconscious use oI meta-
phors or figures ofspeech in g€neral. He rcw coosidered mathematicians - and, of course,
those poets itr the lruest sense of ihe word who strive {or more thän mere formal virtuosity
- to be the standard bearers ofsignific analysis, critique of language, and linguistic reform.
The goal of significs was to be an everyday languagc created änew in the imäge of
mathematicäl langnagq and lhe necessäry so€ial changes and the unification of al I nations
ought to follow from it as a matter of course. - The problems of mankind and oI humans
getting along together equal to the problem of communication.

Sew ü-fire years ago, Lady Welby died. And right ftom 1912 on, the poet and jurist
Jacob Israöl de Haan, influenc€d by Van Eeden and Lady Welby's wrirings, endeavored
in nearly 40 essays and two books to lay the groundwork for a significs ofjurisprudence
a the anälysis of legal problerß from a sigoific srandpoint. In his dissertarion ir 1916,
he defines the goal of a significs of law as a logical legal lallguagg i.e. a language ,,in

which lhe üse of old words and clealion of new onos follow strici rule,s applied wilh firll
awareness" (De Haatr 1916: 79). Thus, for him the qualily of being logical has two basic
äspects: keeping with etymology, and consciontious adherence !o certain rules of word
formation in word usage and coining new words. Thus, significs ought uniformly and
syslematically to reorganiz€ jurisprudence. For, to quote D€ Haan: .Bercr language is
better justice". - Not unlil the following years did De Haan rescind the limiration of
significs to the reach of Br6al's semantics. This occuücd especially as a reaction ro
Broüwer's criticism of his dissertaaiol and under the iDfluence of Brouwer's intuitionistic
and linguistically relevant philosophical concepts. Yet De Haan,s activities as jurist and
significian came to an early halt with his emigrarion !o Jerusälem in ihe year 1919.1jt 1924
he wäs tho victim of the firsa politicäl assassinalion of a Jew by Jews in palestine.

The spring of 1915 sav, rhe teginning of preparations for th€ founding of lhe pres€nl
day "Intfmalionale School voor Wijsbege€rre le Amersfoort" (Inremational School for
Philosophy in Ameßfoort), half a year afier World War I slarred. The underlaking fo owed
thre€ cenral guiding ideas: the ideal of a synrlies,.§ of roligion, scieDce, philosophy, and
practical experience; the ideal of intemationalisrh which ran counrer ro tho events of the
day; and, finally, thenew ideaofad lt etllcatian (cf. Van den Hoven 1986;Schmilz 1986).
Vatr Eeden and his old ftiend, the aulhor, sinologuo, and journalisl Henri Borel, had already
propagat€d the two first ideals severäl years before in ahe Forte Circle. From ahe autumn
of 1915 on, L.E.J. Brouver joined them in the corceplual preparations for the planned
international school for philosophy. These three, togelher with the social workor H.p.J.
Bloemers, related th€ cental güiding ideas of rhose yeaß ro significs.

Ten years earlier, Brouwer had written a crilical exämination of language änd tho
possibility of interpersonal communicälion in his b ook Lewn, l&nst en mystiek (Life, 1iII,
and Mysticism) (Brouwer 1905) which r€mains liltle known even today.In rhe context of
his mysticism and his idealistic view ofthe world wirh irs solipsistic bent, Brouwer turns
his allention !o lbe fundamentals änd objects of comnunicalion. In so doing, he eslablishes
lhe existence of a suggestive üse of Ianguagc as a negarive social phenomenon (cL Brouwer
1916) on the one hand; thc use ofcerläinwords (e.g. "property,,, ..farherland,), 

a nalional
consaainl lhwarting the individual and his will, appeaß uterly natural, whichhide,s irs lack
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of legitimacy. OD the other hand, he find§ a lack of primary words-fo-r the üumerous,

css;ally ;oro primäry concepls. Finally, words lor spiri'ual values oflife,.which, among

other thilgs, would make Possible the communication of mystical experienc€s, are not

available ; aU. All oflhese con<litions, in Brouwer's view, have a lssting n€gative impact

od the individüäl's developmental potential, on morals, and the creation of a jl§t social

order. Thus, he sses itr aniytical and syrthetic sigDifics ißtruments suitable to modify

social communication proc€'ss€s in a futrdamentäl way änd dofend tho primacy of the

inalividual and of morals against social and economical constrainls'

To üis end - accorrliig to Brouwer's bäsic plaD - an International In§titute for

Phitosophy ought to be founded B'ith the goal of "a renewed defini'iofi of values for the

lite eteÄent oi ttre inalvidual ätrd society". This goäl vas to be reached by fou ing and

mainLäinins all "loternationale Akademie voor Prakrische wijsbege€rle eD Sociolo8ie''

(lnEmario;al Academy for Präclical PhilosoPhy aod Sociology) witb rhe rask otcritique

of language, redefiningralues, and creaaion olnew words to designate such value'§' Finally,

the aJhiiemena of 
-lhe 

academy were to be disseminated, taught, and publicized by

founding an Interlutionäl School for Philosophy. One feature of this plan which cannol

escape ätice is that analylical signil'ics plays a subordinale mle amonB tbe täsk§ ol the

acad'emy. while syntherii signitics slands in the tore&ont. The primarily normaüve

tuncdo; of the academy is uraerüned by the adjunctive school, an institütion of teaching

and disseminatioD.
As we all kDow, lhe signiliciaDs were not able to prevail in th€ constitutiflg commitloe

of the present day "Intemalionalo School voor Wijsbogeste'. They therefore.wen!.their

own w'ays, courted intemational suPport for aheir plan - which was not forthcoming -
through;irculaß in Dutch, Ge.man, English, and French, and proceeded' exactly 70yea §

ago, ; September 12, 1917, to lound their own "Intemationäal Imtituul voor wijsbegeerle

1e-;1nsre äam" (Intemational Inslitute for PhilosoPhy in Anslerdam)- Amongthefounding

members, in addidon to Van Eeden, Brouwer, Bloemels, and Borel, were Gerril Mannolrry,

who was elected prssidenl of the administrative board, De Haan as s€cretary' and the

physicis. ftom Utrecht, L.S. Ortrslein.

Gerrit Mannoury, born 72, yeors aloonMay 17,7a67, hadjusl b€en apPoi ed ässociate

nrotassor ar Lhe Ünivercitv ofern"ttrAam lo 1917. ln lgl5,hewasoneollho§ewbohad
worked tor the founding öfao iolemätioDatschool tor philosophy in Ameßfoorl by their

expressions of support. Now, hovr'ever, ho joined the ranks o{ tbe significian§ at the Drging

otiis student Srouwer. In one resp€ct, this was not suryrising, since ho häd b€en studying

the problems oI language anal meaning in epistemological processes €ver since about 1903

in the course of hisirudies on the foundation§ of mathematics. Yet, on the olher hand, his

relalivislic Dsvcboloaisric poinl of view and his Marxisr orienled attilude Lowärd cultural

and social äevelopmintal proce§ses clashed wiLh Van Eeden s and Brou\'ver's positions'

Abovo all, Mannoury took exception to Brouwel§ highly Pel§onal programmatic system,

bäsed on his philosophy and thoiociological and political views derived from it But whal

then\vas Mannoury'smotivatioDin lglTwhenhejoined thesignificians? Well, Mannoury

had observed thai a large pärl of lhe differences of opinion ir social questions' and

numerous hindrances to-scienlific progress a§ well, could be lraced back to a mäss of
misundersta ings and a lack of "reasonable communicatior". The confronlation which is

called for on both ftonls misses th§ mark, bocaüse it is oflen only a "fruilless and unfruitful
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duel ofwords" (Mannoury 19181 14). But as far as Mannoury is concemed duels ofwords
can be resolved by a mathematical tum of milld alone (ct Männoury 1917). This involves
taking the meaning and purposo of the words inlo accounl, and d€tailing pre.isely ,n se
elements, togethe. with their intefielationships, which are u§ed to define the 1emrs. At the
same timg the marhematical mode of thought is the opposite atrd the antidote to the
ideologicsl mode of though! by §/hich Mannoury moaDs all definilioDs aimed at goner-
alities. Mannoury is convirced that the mathematical mode of thoüght has among il§
co sequeDces a fteel judgme4 fteer choice of meaDs to reach a judgment, criticism of
dogmäs, and the destruction ol any beliefrooted in words alone.

To him, analytical atrd synlhetic significs arejust the right techniques needed to conduct
human methods of thought atrd speech more marhematically. Thus, Mannoury ascribes to
significs aD immensely impotant scienlific function,particularly an epistemological one,
and a significant social function, but rr, a rniversally normative role, as do Brouwer and
Van Eeden.

From 1917 on, sigtrifics entered ils first institutionalized setting: an institule with tasks
drawn up in a cha er, executive officers, regular meeting§, its own periodical, lectures for
an interested public, etc. It wäs in this institule over a period of 4 12 yoärs that the most
importa work ofth€ early significians was caried out, ,o, in the later bu1loday better
knowa "Signilische Kring' (Signific Circle).

The academy to be founded was giveD the following task:

"d€l€rminatiotr of bsic words for th€ language of the relatioßhilc of righls and
inreresis wilhin society, and lhe publi@tion of (multilingual) dictionaries of this
language, in which all words are to b€ defined by means of the basic words."
(Mannoury/.BEuwer et al. 1919: 5f.)

The elected members of the academy were Paul Carus, the jurisl Eugon Ehrlich, Gustav
Iffdauer, Fritz Mauthner, Giusoppe Peäno, änd Rabindranalh Tagore - a nrly intema-
tional academy, iI it had ever come to be. Aside from Eugon Ehrlich, no one exFessed an

Working topics of the institute of relevance to the philosophy of language and th€ srudy
ofcommunication included: Mannoury's interesting theory of laDguage levels, written as
lhe theoretical framework {or the academy's work (cf. Mannoury,/Brouwer et al. 1919);
the social significance of signific,s; formalislic and empirical psychological analyses of
meaniDg; sigoi{ics of theology; {eminine aod masculine varieties of thought and speech;
misrnderstandings caused by inadequate use of languäge.

By ihe first part of 1918, Bloemers and Omstein had left the institute; De Haan emigrated
in 1919. Beginning in late 1919, the lheologian, psychologist, and linguist Jacqües vän
GinnekeD was a guest at the meetings, as vore the linguisls Verschuur and Faddegon later
on.

Among olher things, it was Van Eed€n's and Bmuwer's insistence that the institute engage
in more public activities and urging of increased cooperation in influencing the public -
that led to th€ insaitute'§ demise. Brouwer, Van Eeden, Van Ginneken, and Mannoury
worked oüt ä declaration ofprinciples on "Signifische laalstudie €n wijsbegeerre" (Signific
Sludy of knguage and Philosophy) in common, and, sixDt-frve lears ago, o May 21,
1922, they fouded the "Signifische King" (Signific Circle). Yel the public campaigns
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urging social chärye did not take place. Plan§ for an "Encyclopedia of Significs" as well

as the envisaged collaboration with lhe psychologist§ G6za Röv6rz and Grünbaum became

entängled i;conflicting interes§. IDsteäd, the work ilr the Circle was primarily of a

retrospective nalure; minules of the irslirrre meedng§ were ediaed for publication. Tliis led

to th; "Signilie.se dialogen" (Sig fic Dialoguqs) published in Svnthese in 1937

(Brouwer,4/an Eeden et al. 1937). At the end of 192, Van Ginneken left the Circle under

;y$erious circumstances; and on December 2, 19 , llß first pha§e of the signific
m;vement ended with the last meeting of the "Sigtrifische Kring". The attempted colläb_

oration had failed, due not so müch to theoretical differences äs to the incompatibilily o{
goals and motivation which gave impetus to the variou§ §igDificians ard the eärly signific

Geüil Mannoury wa§ the link between lhe firs1 and second phases oI th€ signific
movemenl, with regard to both the theoretical development of significs and the socially

idegrating peßonal Elationships which formed the foundalions of all si8nific organiz{_

do;. Even back in the days of lhe inslilute and the circle, he introducod basic§ of siglific
thought inlo his annual lecture on "Wijsbegeerte der wiskunde" (Philosophy of Mathe-

matic,s); it was in one ofthese le-ctule's in 1921 that he condücted the firsl siglific experiment

on the concep! "language of malhemä1ics" (cf. Mannoury 1923), among other lhings.

Amory Mannoüry's stüdents at thal time were Arend H€yting, David van Dantzig, and

J.Ch. Boland.
But Mannoury's signific analyses were also to be found in many of his articles in

political and e.onomi;periodicäis and in his numerous lecluresl. However' .he literary

and philosophical mästerpiece of the tirr,e is Mathesis en mrslbi (Mathemalic's and

Mysticism) (Mannoury 1925), which originally was supPosed to bear the 1i1le "Signifiek
en formalistiek' (Significs a Formälistics). Here we fhd an amalgamation of all of
Mannoury's motives that led him to significs, to tho signific work thaa he once tormed his

"damDed duty" (ct Scheffer 1956). Th€ subtitle gives some indication: "A Signilic Study

from a Communist Slandpoint".
Bua "Mathematics and Mysticism" is no th€oretical introduclion to sig fics such as

could hav€ served Mamoüy's sludents and colleägues as a poht of deparlure and

reference. A fißt approach to lhe latter was Woard €i' 8edacrle (Word and Thought) oI
1931, an extended dev€lopmeni of significs' roots in association psychology. In 1934 there

followed the first major applicä1ion of s;gnifics 10 tho basic questioDs of a §cientific

discipline: "Dio signifischer Grundlagen der Mathematik" (The SiBnific Foundalions of
Mäthcmalics), which appe arcd. in E*enntnis, the centräl organ of th€ Vienna Circl€ and

üe Unity of Science movomont.
Hovrever, the influence olMannoury ts writiDgs on the p§ychologist ftom Ute.ht, David

vuysje, who was later to become Mannoury's son-inlaw, wäs the critical factor leading

to the revitalization of the signillc movene t. Vuysje urged Mannoury to rcvive lhe

collaboralion änong sigtrificians. Upon Mannoury's skeptical and reluctatrt reaction,

Vuysje, along with scveral of his scholärly ftiends, founded tbeir own journal with the

programmatic title Srnr/res e. Maandbladvoor het Geesteslewn wt onzen Tiid (Synthese'

M;lhly Journal for the Thought of Ow Time). Among those involved in editing thejournal

were: rhe psychiatrisls from Aßsterdam, AJ. Westerman Holstijn and J.C.L Godeftoy;

rhe astronomer from Amsl€rdam H. Groot; the biologist W.M. Kruseman; the theologian

änd expert on ethics N. Westerdorp Boerma änd his colleague, AH. de Hartog; and, like
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back in the year 1915, M.H.J. Schoenüaekers. We re.ognize first of all two guideline,s in
the program of§rnr/isse which had belonged to the deciding motives for the founding of
the school at Amersfoort and of the "lnternalional Institute {or Philosophy" back at the
lime ofworld War I: the id€a of sFlhasis, and th€ principle of intemationalism. However,
as with lhe early significians, they are accompanied by the motivalion of exercising a

guiding or core.tive influence on social and cultural processes by means of sludies,
eDlightenment, a crilicism. ln an "Overzicht van het Arbeidsveld van de Stichting
Synthe,te" (OveNiew of the field of endeavor of the Synthese Foundation), we find the
goal defined as:

'Toserve aü v€ßal social, etlrical, and ctrltural interest by fostering lhe exchange of
ideas at'out c€rtah scholarly and philosophicrl p.oblems, by conducting conferences
and @trgrsss, and lhe publicalioa of relevänt Mitings, book, and p€riodicals.
Furthermore, by dissexninaling infornation and by eniering into conlact with persons
änd institutiors abroa4 who arc striving to meet a similar goal."

In the same source, the following is said about thejoumal Synt €r€:

"ThisjoDrnal inlell.ts !o strive for direcl insight itrto the major isues facing the modem
genemtion. It shall imck down th6 int€ml connectioB between scientific disciplires
rhrcugh all barrieß of adr"anced spffializtion in rearly every ar€3, and it shall be a
forum for the scholaß and philosopheß se€king !o bring claiity into the world of
lhoüght and feelings."

The appearanc€ and program ofsrrrftese, with iß 300 copies every mon1h, initially out of
focus, gradually took otr sharpr conlouß afler 1937. Synrlere became the favored jounal
of significians and closely associated aulhoß!

Exactly 50 years ago, on May 29, 1937, Mannoury held bis fare\rell lecture on "Do
§choonheid der wiskuDdo als sigDifisch probleem" (Ihe Beauty of Malhsmatics as a

Sigtrific Problem), and on SoplEmber 5, 1937, the trewly formed "Inlemationalo signifische
Studiegroep" (Internadonal Group for the Sludy of Significs) convened for its fißt meoting
in Bläricum. In addition to the organizer and inlemational propagandist for the significians,
David Vuysjo, the moving forces behind the founding of this new organizätion of
significians vore2lhe pr€viously mentioned psychiatrist Godefroy and Wim Scheff€r, a

banker acqüintarce of Mannoury's sirce 1925, who became one of Mannoury's most
corßequenl significs follov,/ers and signed his bools and arlicles on significs simply
"Signilicus" or wilh the pseudofiym "Wim Esch". AloDg with them, Mannoüy, his student
Vatr Da zig, alld also Schoenmaekers look part in the first mecting. Schoenmäekeß was
soon to leave the group. bu. by October, 1937, th€ "Studiegroep" included 16 members
from the Netherlands and 3 from other counlries. The latter were Otto Neurath, living in
Holland at that time änd a prominent member of the Vienna Circle; Friedrich Waismann
(Cambridge), who wäs moro closely allied wilh Wiltgenslein than with the Vienna Circle;
änd Josef Schächrcr ryierma) a member of the Viennä Circle who by rights was deserving
of more recognition. Among those ftom the Notherlands were lhe physicist J. Clay, the
psychiatrist Alb€rt Daan, the biologist Jordan, and others. Soon they were joircd by Esser,
Heyting and Beth; the group of significiars gror§ - in 1939 thero ar€ already over 60
members - and now becomes a genuine movement, from an oulsider's point of view.
However, ihe insider realizes that the swarm of members remajns quite dspendent on the
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orga zers, Vüysje, Godeftoy, a Scheffer and otr the leading thinkels Mannoüry, Van

Dantzig atrd, to a lesser degree, Vuysje, Esser, Daan, Scheffer, Godofmy.
So what did the new organization of significians want !o accomplish? In the above-cit€d

pro.spectus ot lhe'Stichling SytrLhe§e" we read:

"Il is lhe aiD of this study goup lo eEmirc more closely lhe ba§ic conc€pl§ of the

arls and scie&es, includirg Philosophy 3nd epistemology. It opposes 'demagogy' not

only in th€ field of politics, bul also in sci€rtific disciplines aad philosoPhy lt aims

lo afüve at a pürified s€t ofconcepls by meaß of uncov€ring p6eudo-questions and

pseudo-prcblems, by the analysis and synlhesis of conceptual terms, and it strives, by

thes€ and olher mans, for an improveme in menlal lechniqrc. As did the €arlier

'Sigtific Circle', it pGeeds on the a§sumplion that the signific study of language

could be pu6ued nore sy§tematically than herelofore, and this r€quires allocrling
more §pae to €xp€rime al and slalisücal method§ in additior lo the inhosPective

study of subconscious elene s. Textbook§ ard handbook§ on significs. Signilic
studi€,r of schoolbook. Signific library. Constitutioa of separale subjecr grcu!6 for
special signific studies oegal, medi§2l, tlEological, compamtive siglifics, etc.)"

Here there is more at slake lhan significs' claim to being a fundamenlal area o{ study, a

claim raised in a similar ftshion by semiotics today. The significians have no desire to be

stand€d in the rarified amosphere ofa philosophical ivory lower. They want more, mmdy
to contribute to the solution of social problems. Whaa is more, this was one of th§ few
elemenß of cohesion between Neuraih and the significians in their over th-ree-year debates

od lhe analysis of language and communication and lhe anti-metÄphysical posilion of the

Vienna Circle - incidenlally, a climax in the scie[tific debales ofsign,ficians between 1937

and 1940 (ct Van Bochove 198q. The same cän be said wiih reference to other i§sues.

For irslänce, one of th€ Syntheso Foundation's goals was to contribut€ to "improving lüe

mental habits of ihe newspaper-reäding public". Sponsoßhip of "signific Publications" in
the press. Preparation of a "signific Dev,spapel'.

Furthemrore, lhe movement's leading thinkers reäcted wilh great speed and sensitivity
to political evenß, e.g. those of 19382, which imbued Manrcury's old goal ('to immunize
the gr€at masses to overbtown words") with a new relevance. On November 22, 1938,

Mannoury proposes a concrete study oflhe phenomenon o{demagogy, establishitrg a ma§s

significs, a kind ofmass communicatiorr studies, next to individual significs. Thi§ eventu-

ally led to lhe conslitution of a mass psychology seclion within the "Studi€goep" in July

of 1940, which includ€d the social psychologisl Kurt Baschwitz, who had emigrated ftom
Germany and b€came professor of mass communication in Amsterdäm in 1948.

There wore olher sectioDs for biology; elhics and jüisptudenc€, which attempled to lead

on where De Haan lelt off; atrd a section addressing the po§sibility of analyzing or verilying
utteranc€s in baby talk or under palhological condilions.

The movemont's intemalional character vas voiced in discussions with represenlatives

of the Vienna Circle and the Unity of Science movement which took Place in Arnste.dam

and Cambridge, but also in Syrlrese, wherc a sPecific "Unily of Science Forum" was

creatod. In addition, internatiomlism was demonstrated at the lirst summer conference for
significs in 1939 in Naärden (ct Heijorman 1986).
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To be sure, the "Studiegroep" §/as able to keep meeting until Seprember of 1944, but
the resul§ ofscientific collaboration could be publishei in Srr,rr"se only through late 1939.
The joumal then interrupted publication and was not allowed 10 re'sume unlil 1946.

Now in 1946, all the movement's activities blossomed once morc. An uDJores€er wealth
of studies, publications, annüal intemational summer confercnces took place during the
early post-war yeaß. Significians spoke out or the question of war guilt, the Foblem of
the annexation of German tenitory, th€ controversy over the death penahy, the relationship
b€tween individual aDd society, freedom of opitrioq etc. At the request of UNESCO, they
conducl€d an empirical study ofthe use ofseveral political terms iE lhe Netherlands, which
was supplemented by Van Dantzig, who wrote a study analyzing the concept ofdemocracy
(ct Van Daützig 1951). At approximately the same timg trooks by Manrcuy, some of
which had long a8o been completed, could be publisheÄ:1946 Relati"isne en diolelditk
(Relativism aDd Diale.tics), 194714a he Handboekd analytische signilka (Haadbook
of Analytical Significa) in t$/o volumes], 1949 Signifika Een inlerding (SigniIics. An
I roduction), and finally, 1953 Polairpsfchologische begrips»nthese (Psycltologt(l,lly
Polar Conceptual Synthesis).

All of lhe poslwar events in the signific movemedt besp€ak the will to continue and
intensify, in regained fteedom, reseärch and educstion of the public. A ne\r organizalional
vehicle for these efforts was the "Internationaal Sigtrifisch Genooßchap" Gntemational
Society for Significs), founded on July 7, 1948. The membership roster of 1951 documents
coßiderable growth in the number of Dutch and foreign membeß from widely differing
scientific fields. The society's goal was expressed as follows:

"'IXe society's goal is, in g€neml, to fürlher analytical and synthetic conc€ptual
üilicism on the basis of the psycholosr of comunicaliotr throlgh internationd
cooperatio& ad, in particular, io turther iic applicatior to the study of the foundatiors
of tlre exact, social, and polili@l sciercs". (Ci Charter of the International Society
for Signifie, Signiftss Archives, Amst€rdam)

Thus we can, once again, discem a continued adher€nce to the old goals and ideas.
Following th€ Se.ond World War, the signific movement retained its resemblance to and
motivation by philosophical and socio-cultural ideas ftom the fißt half of the century.
However, it then became evident, duriDg the 50s, that these ideas, without losing their
general reler.ance, were gradually losing theh attractiveness. Instead o{ striving for unity
and synthesis, the disciplines bocame inqeasingly differentiated; new disciplines arose,
among them some which laid claim lo areas covered by significs, such as information
theory and cybernetics, lhe study of mass communication, the theory of scienc€, etc.
Psychologies and sociologies which were almost exclusively posilivistic in orienralion won
out and offersd to solve alm6t all lhe Fobl€ms of an industrial society. Formalization aDd

logical analysis predominated itr the new päradigm of linguistic,s, which nonetheless
pre,sumed to be able to describe and expläin the plocess€s of communication and undet-
standing. Atrd, finälly, the rapid evolution of new disciplines was accompäni€d by
wide,sFead unwillingness to have rhe disciplines themselves address the respective fun-
damental lheoretical problems that cropped up. This task was generally delegated ao the
lheory of sciencE, epistemology, orjust plain philosophy.

In lhis situational contexl significs as an interdisciplinary undertaking necessärily
appeared as obsolel€ 1o lhe followors of the various disciplines as the Unity of Scienc€.
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Incidentally, this trend was mirrored quite äccurately in the topics and coulse of tho nine
intemalional summer conferences organized b€tweetr 1946 and 1954 by rhe significians,
mainly Vuysje and Kruseman. This has re.ently b€etr chronicled io great detail by Erik
Heijerman (1986). Furlhermorc, these coderenc€s reveal that not even the standard of
inlemationalism could vrithstatrd the§/inds oftime. Quito lhe cootary; the interdisciplinary
ard intomational conferences raised more communication problems than the sigDilicians
could ever have hop€d to analyze or resolve.

The last straw was the death, in the secoDd haH of lhe 5(h, of lhe movement's two most
important lheorolicians: Mannoury in 1956, Vatr Dantzig in 1959; and then the Reidel
Publishers gav€ Sprl,€§€ a complelely new editorial staff and orientation after 1963. These

ev€nts were the kiss of death to the signific movement in the Netherlands. More recent

attempts to revive the movement are lo the s€cond phase of the signific movement what
lhe late "Sigtrific Circle 'was to the "Intemational lDsaitute {or Philosophy" - relrospective,
lacking original, ftesh ideas and power.

My commemorative handiwork, presented here ao all of you, was by choice limited 10

üe outward development of the signific movement, the molives and ideas that wound it
up atrd let it go. As we have seen, most of these moaive's and ideas were notions, hoPes,

and expectations that more or less traDsccnded the boundaries of science in lhe strictest
sense. Scientisls hesilaae 10 talk äbout that; they arc more likely lo aum up their noses at
such ideas äad pooh-pooh ihem. Almost äs if they were unable 1o distinguish betweetr a

high ideal and the mental efforts required to pußue il. IrokiDg backward, we have to
recognize both, without failing to iDspect, understand, and evaluale each sepatately: on the
ono hand, the idealistic basic idoas of the movement; on the other, the scientific agenda,

originali§ of the questions nised, the fßrsuasive power of some answ€rs. Only in this way
do we live up to the realization reached sooner or later by evcry unbiased hislorian of
science and which was fictitiously spoken by the philosopher aIId roystic Ramön Lull in
one of Fonlenelle's conversälions of the dead:

"T0116 les ScioB ont leur Chim€re, aprs laquelle elles coureni, saß la pouvoir
6nmper; mais elles axrapenlen chemin d'aulres connoissanc.s forl utiles." (Fonlenelle
16&1(1971:316))

1
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Ct the fißt thomugh but nonethsl€ss in(x)nplele bibliogsphy ofMrnnoury's worls by.I. Slegemrtr
(1e8r.
On lhe followin& d- A van Bochove's enligltening study (1980, too.
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